An expression profile of genes active in the human colonic mucosa was obtained by collecting 959 partial sequences from a 3'-directed cDNA library. Seven genes were found to produce mRNA each of which comprized more than 1% of total mRNA. Four of these genes are novel, and are likely to be uniquely expressed in the colonic mucosa, and the other three have been identified as genes for fatty acid binding protein, immunoglobulin lambda chain, and carcinoma-associated antigen GA733-2. In the remaining 952 clones, 310 were composed of 118 species occurred recurrently but less than 1%, and 533 clones appeared only once. Because the 3'-directed cDNA library faithfully represents the mRNA population in the source tissue, these numbers represent the relative activities of the gene expression.
Introduction
Gene expression profiles are a compilation of the names of all active genes in any given cell type or tissue and the relative amounts of the gene transcripts in the total mRNA. We have already begun collecting expression profiles of active genes with as many human cells or tissues as are available with the aim of constructing a body map in which we map genes to the site(s) of the body where they are active. This approach is intended to complement the structural analyses of the human genome.
The expression profile of the active genes is determined by sequencing randomly selected clones in a 3'-directed cDNA library which is free from the potential bias associated with cloning efficiencies, normalization or size fractionation. The resulting short sequences just upstream of the poly(A) tail are termed gene signatures (GSs), and are queried to the GenBank and compared within the library to identify the gene and to measure the recurrence, or abundance, of the cDNA.
In previous works, we prepared expression profiles of active genes with a cultured liver cell line (HCPG2), 1 a promyelocyte cell line (HL60), and the granulocytoid and monocytoid cells [manuscript in preparation] induced from the HL60. Here, we report the expression profile of the human colonic mucosa. The major functions of the colonic mucosa are to absorb large amounts of water and secrete large amounts of mucous substances. Due to the harsh conditions in the digestive gut, the cells survive only a limited period of time and undergo rapid turnover. The colonic mucosa consists mostly of goblet cells and absorptive cells. In addition, lymphoid cells and nodules with a large number of B cells are located in the loose connective tissue beneath the epithelium (lamina propria).
Materials and Methods

Colonic Mucosa
Mucosal tissue was peeled off from the marginal area of resected sigmoid colon of a 71-year-old male patient with primary colon cancer. This area was histologically proven to be negative for cancer invasion.
Construction of the 3 -Directed cDNA Library
Poly(A) RNA isolated from colonic mucosa (0.5 g) using the QuickPrep mRNA purification kit (Pharmacia Gene Expression Profile in Human Colonic Mucosa [Vol. 1, Uppsala, Sweden) was used for construction of the 3'-directed cDNA library in which the 3' end fragment of Mbol digested cDNAs were cloned in a PUC19-based vector primer. 
Sequencing and Data Analyses
A small portion of the ligation mixture was transformed into Escherichia coli DH5, and fresh transformant colonies were randomly selected, lysed and the cDNA insert moiety was amplified by polymerase chain reaction (PCR). The products were subjected to cycle sequencing using dye-labeled primers and analysed on Applied Biosystems Sequencers (Mountain View, CA, USA). 3 From the sequence data, we eliminated clones with inserts shorter than 20 bp, clones having more than 5% ambiguous nucleotides, clones having mitochondrial DNA sequences, clones having Alu sequences immediately upstream of the poly(A) stretch. Sequences thus selected were then compared with each other to obtain the frequency of appearance in the library and then sent to GenBank (Re78) for gene identification using the FastA program. 7 The 455 GSs newly registered in this work have been deposited in the DDBJ with locus names corresponding to gs numbers, such as HUMGS02546 for gsO2546, and with accession numbers D25548 through D26002.
Results and Discussion
mRNA isolated from the human colonic mucosa was used as a template for cDNA synthesis by vector-priming. The cDNA moiety was selectively cleaved by Mbol, and a 3'-directed cDNA library was constructed and transformed into Escherichia coli. Although the average size of the inserts was about 250~270 bp, and a significant fraction of the clones lacked amino acid coding information, this type of library is unique in that its composition faithfully represents the mRNA population, and the short sequence data that represents the region immediately upstream of the poly(A) region can serve as a sequence tag for gene identification and to determine the abundance of gene transcripts in the mRNA population. We call these short sequences "gene signatures (GSs)" 4 These GSs are different from the so-called expression sequence tags (ESTs) reported by Adams et al. 5 that were obtained with a randomly primed cDNA library. With the randomly primed, non-directed cDNA library one can not tell whether two different ESTs represent two different mRNA species or whether they are derived from different parts of the same mRNA molecule. Normalized or so-called singlebook cDNA library for eliminating redundancy, and the size-fractionated cDNA library for enriching full size components are not suitable for quantitative analyses of the mRNA population. Number of GS species are listed according to their abundance among the 959 GSs for chromosome-encoded genes.
We randomly chose transformant clones, then selectively amplified the cDNA moieties and sequenced them. Among those clones analyzed, we obtained 1161 GSs, of which 202 were identified as representing 14 species of mitochondrial transcripts. In the remaining 959 GSs, 116 GSs were attributed to 7 species that appeared 10 times or more and 310 GSs were attributed to 118 species that appeared recurrently but less than 10 times and 533 which appeared only once. Altogether, 658 species of GSs for chromosomally coded genes were represented in the collection (Table 1) .
The expression profile of active genes in the human colonic mucosa is shown in Table 2 . For clarity's sake only those genes whose cDNA clones appeared 3 times or more are listed in the table. Of the most redundant 7 species, genes for the fatty acid binding protein, immunoglobulin lambda chain, and carcinoma-associated antigen GA733-2 were identified in GenBank, and the other 4 were novel. It is interesting to note that the gene for fatty a acid binding protein codes for liver type, not the intestinal type protein that is active in the small intestine. 6 Although the implication of this difference awaits further study, its role in the absorption of fatty acids in the bowel is doubtful since the major function of the colon is absorption of water, not lipids and their derivatives. The presence of a significant number of B cells in the colonic mucosa is reflected by the immunoglobulin gene products, although at present we do not know why only immunoglobulin lambda chain gene products have been detected.
The expression profile of the genes in other cell types which we have analysed are listed in Table 2 , including the liver-derived HepG2,
x the promyelocyte-derived HL60, and the granulocytoid and monocytoid cells each derived from HL60 by induction [manuscript in preparation]. By comparing the expression profiles, the abovementioned four GSs representing novel genes (gsO2546, gs04094, gsO2123 and gs02706) are likely to appear only in the mRNA of the colonic mucosa. Although the number of cells and tissues we have analyzed is not large, ggO2123  gs02706  gsO4116  gs01190  gs00650  gs00273  gs00335  gs01809  gs00381  gs00155  gs00565  gsO2271  gsO1766  gsOO211  gsOO285  gs00917  gsO1657  gs00162  gs00019  gs00818  gs01670  gsO1919  gsO2221§gs04070   "gsOO3O4  gsO4322  gs01404  gsO1244  gs00244  gs00500  gs00689  gs00932  gs01630  gsO1794  gs02073  gsO2177  gsO2673  gs02801  gsO4167  esO5856   282  102  255  100  188  273  212  281  273  196  176  258  133  349  421  301  335  304  190  68  42  329  581  124  33  137  69  351  176  417  160  266  163  56  235  52  52  289  332  109  326  180  125  55   41  18  13  12  12  11  10  8  28  38  30  9  15  17  16  5  11  49  34  12  7  14  57  10  5  8  3  3  10  3  5  7  20  15  7  5  4  4  3 Abundant GSs appearing three times or more in the 959 chromosomally-coded GSs of colonic mucosa are listed in the decending order of abundance, along with their size and abundance so far obtained with libraries from HepG2 cells(l), HL60 cell(2), and granulocytoid and monocytoid cells(manuscript in preparation), each induced from HL60 by DMSO and phorbor ester, respectively. Gene names identified in GenBank (Re79) are listed in the far-right column. Colored rows represent those GSs that appeared 3 times or more in the colonic mucosa, but not in other libraries. Signal transduction  GS002821  GS006709  GS001720 GS004131  GS004134 GS000270  GS004076 GS002959 GS006774 GS003867   407  371  464 187 173  212 415 81  278 157   1   Protein synthesis  GS000019  GS000650 GS000077  GS000262 GS000163  GS000162 GS000512 GS000335  GS004090 GS000545 GS000336 GS000123  GS000519  GS000290 GS000807  GS004144 GS000583  GS000211   581 273  459 220  329 329 46 176  267  516 167  356 39 184 133  159  382 304   Cytoskeleton  GS002271 GS000243  GS000114 GS000244 GS003121  GS001808 GS000258  GS001154 GS005955   301  227 387 this observation suggests that these four novel genes may code for products that are unique to the colonic mucosa and that are produced in relatively large amounts. In contrast, protein synthesis genes that are ubiquitous are active in many different cell types (Table 2) . Among the other GSs whose abundance was less than 10 in Table 2 , ten appeared only in the colonic mucosa mRNA. They are also likely to represent genes that act only in the colonic mucosa. Genes for protein synthesis are unusually active in the colonic mucosa, and at least 7 such genes are listed in the top 44 in Table 2 . We have observed similar properties with HepG2 and HL60, both of which are actively replicating cells. In contrast, granulocytoid cells that do not divide, show significantly lowered expression of such genes [manuscript in preparation]. Epithelial cells in the colonic mucosa are known to be replaced rapidly by the newly proliferated cells and the elevated expression of genes related to protein synthesis may reflect this unique property.
The 156 identified genes, representing 307 clones (Table 1), are grouped according to their functions and cellular locations, and are listed in Table 3 . In this list we can see several clones that could be expected based on the unique structure and function of the colonic mucosa. First, production of large amounts of mucous proteins is reflected by the number of clones for proteins in Golgi apparatus. Second, there are significant numbers of clones for glycolysis enzymes and mitochondrial proteins, a pattern that has not been observed with the HepG2 liver cell line. 1 Active energy production may be coupled with the active pumping of water into the body by this tissue. The presence of a large number of mitochondria has been well known with the absorptive cells in the colon mucosa. Third, there are a number of clones for surface membrane proteins and signal transducers. In addition, there are clones for voltage-dependent anion channel, colon mucosa-associated DRA, intestinal trefoil factor of goblet cells, and the DPI gene. Each one of these gene products plays a characteristic role in the colonic mucosa. Also listed are genes for cytokeratin 8 and 18, which are typically found in epithelial cells with well-developed desmosomes. On the other hand, the sodium pump gene has not yet been identified in the colon. Whether this gene(s) is expressed at a low level, or whether it is one of the novel genes is not yet known.
To our knowledge, this is the first systematic analysis of active genes in human colonic mucosa. Of all the genes whose clones were identified, 60% of those which appeared twice or more in this experiment are novel, reflecting the paucity of biochemical data with this tissue. As a natural consequence of these studies, detailed characterizations of such novel genes are needed, especially those whose products are likely to be specific to the colonic mucosa. As we have shown previously, 1 random sequencing of about 1000 clones is sufficient to determine the expression profile of the genes in any given tissue, whether, ubiquitous or cell-specific, that are abundantly expressed in the tissue. On the other hand, to examine genes that are expressed at low levels, we must avoid recurring sequences of the same transcript.
The entire intestine is divided into several regions, such as the duodenum, jejunum, ileum, cecum, colon, and rectum, each of which play different roles in the body. Extending this work to the mucosa from these different regions will enrich our understanding of these tissues at the molecular level, and at the same time will enable us to identify many interesting novel genes whose functions are closely associated with the unique biological activities.
